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Abstract

Background and aims: A 12-week placebo-controlled, sequential parallel Accelerated

Development of Additive Pharmacotherapy Treatment for Methamphetamine Use Dis-

order (ADAPT-2) trial evaluated the effects of extended-release injectable naltrexone

plus extended-release oral bupropion (NTX + BUPN) on methamphetamine (MA) use

over two stages. This study reports on the previously unpublished stage 2 MA use in

participants randomized at stage 1 to receive NTX + BUPN through both stages com-

pared with those assigned to placebo.

Design: This is a secondary analysis of the US National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

ADAPT-2 network trial.

Setting: The parent ADAPT-2 trial was carried out across multiple NIDA Clinical Trials

Network (CTN) sites in the United States.

Participants: This analysis includes 403 people with MA use disorder who participated in

the ADAPT-2 CTN trial.

Intervention and comparator: NTX + BUPN was compared with placebo over the course

of the trial.

Measurement: MA use was measured by urine drug screens conducted twice weekly for

12 weeks, then once in week 13 and once in week 16 post-treatment follow-up.

Findings: Participants on NTX + BUPN in stage 1 showed an additional 9.2% increase

[95% confidence interval (CI), 0.09%–17.9%, P = 0.038] during stage 2 in their probabil-

ity of testing negative for MA, with a total increase of 27.1% (95% CI, 13.2%–41.1%,

P < 0.001) over the full 12 weeks of treatment. In contrast, participants on placebo in

both stages increased in probability of testing MA-negative by a total of 11.4% (95% CI,

4.1%–18.6%, P = 0.002) over all 12 weeks. The 12-week increase among participants on

NTX + BUPN was significantly greater—by 15.8% (95% CI, 4.5%–27.0%, P = 0.006)—

than the increase among those on placebo.

Conclusion: For people with methamphetamine (MA) use disorder receiving treatment

with extended-release injectable naltrexone plus extended-release oral bupropion (NTX

+ BUPN), continued treatment with NTX + BUPN after 6 weeks is associated with addi-

tional reductions in MA use up to 12 weeks.
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INTRODUCTION

Methamphetamine (MA) and other amphetamine-type stimulants

account for the second largest class of substances used by people glob-

ally, with the number of people using MA increasing from 33 million in

2010 to 34 million in 2020 [1]. Over the past decade, overdose deaths

because of MA have increased most heavily in the United States (US)—

about fivefold—followed by Canada and Australia [1]. Still, there is cur-

rently no approved medication to treat of MA use disorder.

The first open-label pilot for combined extended-release inject-

able naltrexone plus extended-release oral bupropion (NTX + BUPN)

showed efficacy for treating severe MA use disorder [2]. Separately,

NTX [3, 4] and BUPN [5–7] have shown some efficacy for treating

MA use disorder. A systematic review and meta-analysis showed

modest reductions in amphetamine-type stimulant (ATS) use and crav-

ings with BUPN treatment [8]. This and the uses of BUPN to treat nic-

otine dependence and depression and NTX (an opioid antagonist) to

treat opioid use disorder and alcohol use disorder further supported

development of trials combining these agents for the indication of

MA use disorder [9].

Main findings from the multi-site randomized placebo-controlled

trial by the US National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Clinical Trials

Network (CTN) coined ADAPT-2 (protocol CTN-0068) showed effi-

cacy of NTX + BUPN for reducing MA use [9]. Although participants

originally randomized to NTX + BUPN treatment improved in the first

6 weeks of the trial, further changes in MA use in this group from

weeks 7 to 12 is unknown because of the sequential parallel compari-

son design used. Therefore, this analysis aims to estimate change in

MA use during weeks 7 to 12 in participants receiving NTX + BUPN

for the full 12 weeks of the study compared to placebo.

METHODS

Study design

This study is a secondary analysis of the ADAPT-2 trial. The primary

outcome for this analysis is estimated change in MA use based on MA

urine screens conducted during stage 2 (weeks 7–12) and posttreat-

ment (weeks 13–16) among participants who started receiving NTX

+ BUPN in stage 1 (weeks 1–6) compared to those on placebo. This

secondary analysis was not pre-registered and the results should be

considered exploratory, but the main trial has been registered at

ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT03078075). Full detail of the methods and main

outcome findings are published elsewhere [9].

Participants

All 403 participants in the parent ADAPT-2 trial [9] are included. Par-

ticipants in the parent trial had to (1) meet the Diagnostic and Statisti-

cal Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th edition criteria for moderate or

severe MA use disorder; (2) report using MA on at least 18 of the

30 days before consent; (3) have two or more MA-positive urine

screens within the 10 days before randomization; and (4) be opioid-

negative at the time of randomization. People were excluded from the

trial if they were already undergoing treatment for a substance use

disorder, intended to use opioids for medical reasons during the trial

or were deemed to have safety risks.

Intervention

Extended-release NTX (380 mg) or placebo was administered using

standard single-use intramuscular injection kits on weeks 1, 4, 7 and

10 [9]. Extended-release BUPN or placebo was provided weekly in

matching blister cards of 150-mg tablets [9]. Doses started at 150 mg

on the day of stage 1 randomization (and stage 2 re-randomization)

and increased to 450 mg by the third day. At the end of the trial

(week 13), participants received a tapering dose for 4 days before

discontinuing.

Description of the parent trial

The parent trial, ADAPT-2, used a randomized placebo-control

sequential parallel design that was carried out across eight NIDA CTN

clinical sites throughout the United States from 23 May 2017 to

25 July 2019 [9]. The trial defined a treatment response as screening

MA-negative on at least three of four possible urine drugs screens in

weeks 5 to 6 and 11 to 12.

The CTN Data and Statistics Center centrally conducted randomi-

zation and rerandomization. Randomization was stratified by site

using an urn scheme [10] and blinded to staff and participants. In

stage 1 (weeks 1–6), 109 participants were assigned to NTX + BUPN

and 294 were assigned to placebo based on an a priori ratio of

0.26:0.74. There were 225 participants on placebo who did not show

a response in stage 1, and by design, were re-randomized �1:1 such

that 114 switched to receive NTX + BUPN and 111 remained on pla-

cebo in stage 2 (weeks 7–12). Those originally assigned to NTX

+ BUPN in stage 1 stayed on NTX + BUPN in stage 2. Those assigned

to placebo that had a treatment response stayed on placebo.

Appendix S1 diagrams this participant flow throughout the trial.

The sample size calculation for the parent trial determined that

370 participants randomized at a ratio of 0.26:0.74 were needed for

90% power to detect a weighted difference between trial groups in

stage 1 where 24% on NTX + BUPN would have a treatment

response and 15% on placebo would have a response [9].

Measurement

The outcome for this secondary analysis was repeated measures of

MA screening results from urine samples obtained twice weekly over

12 weeks of treatment, then once on week 13 and once on week

16 during posttreatment follow-up.
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Analysis

Statistical analyses were conducted using R using the software pack-

age GLMMadaptive for model fitting [11]. Piecewise mixed effects

logistic regression was used to estimate changes in odds of providing

a negative urine test at each study visit, comparing NTX + BUPN ver-

sus placebo over the 16-week study period. The mixed effects logistic

regression model included a random intercept and random slope for

each participant. Change points (i.e. breaks in slope) were modeled at

each visit with a NTX (or placebo) injection—administered at the first

weekly visit of weeks 1, 4, 7 and 10—and at week 13 posttreatment

follow-up.

The rerandomization of 114 participants on placebo showing no

improvement in stage 1 to NTX + BUPN in stage 2 poses a potential

bias when comparing the NTX + BUPN group to placebo during stage

2: the placebo group may have decreased (whereas the NTX + BUPN

group may have increased) in the number of participants less likely to

respond to treatment. To reduce this potential bias, multiple imputa-

tion (1000 imputations) was used to simulate twice weekly urine

results from these 114 participants as if they had stayed in placebo in

stage 2. Specifically, a mixed effects logistic sub-model was fitted

using only the 225 participants re-randomized in Stage 2. Next, fixed

effects were computed from the maximum likelihood estimates of the

imputation sub-model, and subject-specific random effects were

sampled conditional on the fixed effects and variance component esti-

mates. The parameter estimates were then used to create pseudo-

responses for the 114 participants re-randomized to NTX + BUPN in

stage 2, as if they had remained in placebo. As a result, all 294 partici-

pants assigned to placebo in stage 1 were modeled as being on pla-

cebo across both stages. The 109 participants assigned to NTX

+ BUPN in stage 1 simply stayed on NTX + BUPN in stage 2 of the

trial and comprised the group of interest in this analysis. Missingness

in urine results either because of dropout or intermittent

missingness was analyzed and did not have a significant association

with participant assignment to NTX + BUPN or placebo.

Parameter estimates were obtained by fitting a mixed effects

logistic regression sub-model on each imputed dataset and pooled via

Rubin’s rules. Study site was included as a covariate to adjust for con-

founding. Sensitivity analyses using likelihood ratio tests supported

the exclusion of demographic variables—age, sex assigned at birth and

race/ethnicity—that showed no significant statistical effect on the

model fit.

Missed study visits were assumed to be missing at random (MAR)

and accommodated for by the logistic mixed effects model. A sensitiv-

ity analysis for the MAR assumption was obtained by imputing miss-

ing responses using both last observation carried forward and an

extreme scenario assuming missing responses were always MA-

positive results. In both situations, we recovered a statistically signifi-

cant result indicating greater MA use reductions in the NTX + BUPN

arm compared to placebo, suggesting that our results are robust to

even severe departures from the MAR assumption. Predicted proba-

bilities of testing MA-negative over time were obtained from the

pooled regression models by marginalizing over the random effect dis-

tribution [12] and empirical distribution of participants by site [12].

RESULTS

Figure 1 plots the marginal expected percentage of MA-negative urine

screens with pointwise 95% confidence bands in both the NTX

+ BUPN and placebo groups over 12 weeks of treatment and weeks

13 and 16 posttreatment follow-up visits. Table 1 displays the

changes in the expected percentage of MA-negative urine tests from

weeks 1 to 6, from weeks 7 to 12, over the full 12 weeks of treatment

F I GU R E 1 Marginal expected mean
percentage (with pointwise 95%
confidence bands) of methamphetamine-
negative urine tests over 12 weeks while
on naltrexone plus bupropion versus
placebo, and during posttreatment follow-
up from week 13 to week 16.
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and from week 13 to 16 of post-treatment follow-up, separately for

participants on NTX + BUPN and for those on placebo.

Participants treated with NTX + BUPN continued to increase in

the expected percentage of MA-negative urine tests provided during

stage 2, from 20.3% (95% CI, 9.9%–37.1%) at week 7 to 29.5% (95%

CI, 16.9%–46.3%) at week 12. This 9.2% increase was significant

(95% CI, 0.5%–17.9%, P = 0.038) (see Table 1). Among those on pla-

cebo, the expected percentage of MA-negative urine tests during

stage 2 was 9.8% (95% CI, 3.6%–24.0%) at week 7 and 13.7% (95%

CI, 6.4%–27.0%) at week 12, but this 3.9% difference was not signifi-

cant (95% CI, −0.3% to 8.1%, P = 0.072).

Over the full 12 weeks of treatment, the total increase in the

expected percentage of MA-negative urine tests among those on

NTX + BUPN was 27.1% (95% CI, 13.2%–41.1%, P < 0.001) (see

Table 1). Among those on placebo, the 12-week total increase in the

expected percentage of MA-negative urine tests was 11.4% (95% CI,

4.1%–18.6%, P = 0.002). The increase in MA-negative urine tests dur-

ing the 12 weeks of treatment was significantly greater in participants

on NTX + BUPN than in those on placebo (difference-in-

difference = 15.8%, 95% CI, 4.5%–27.0%, P = 0.006).

During post-treatment follow-up (weeks 13–16), neither the

NTX + BUPN group nor placebo group showed significant change.

DISCUSSION

Our findings suggest that ongoing NTX + BUPN treatment yields sta-

tistically significant reductions in MA-use that continue from weeks

7 to 12. The lack of change in MA use from weeks 13 to 16 follow-up

corresponds to treatment concluding in week 12. Whether or not the

lack of change in MA use during posttreatment is because of treat-

ment completion is uncertain, but future research with crossover

designs may help to replicate and explore this possibility. Modeling

change points using piecewise linear regression allowed us to capture

shifts in MA use over time, and in turn, a more granular description of

treatment response over the full trial. This approach aligns with grow-

ing scientific support for assessing treatment response on a spectrum

of substance use reduction [13,14]. Reductions in use during treat-

ment tend to be gradual [13], and less use is in turn associated with

lower risk of comorbidities [14]. In these ways, our stage 2 findings

expound on previously published stage 1 findings on the efficacy of

NTX + BUPN for reducing MA use, and allude to the possibility

of additional benefit with longer treatment duration.

This analysis may be limited because of the change in composi-

tion of the placebo condition following re-randomization of the

subset of non-responsive placebo participants to NTX + BUPN at

week 7. However, multiple imputation approaches were used to

mitigate additional bias from this re-randomization, simulating out-

comes for these participants as if they had remained on placebo.

Additionally, missed visits during the trial were assumed to be

MAR, which is accommodated for by the logistic mixed effects

regression model.

Given that MA use appeared to decrease for an additional

6 weeks (12 weeks total), it remains to be determined whether contin-

ued NTX + BUPN treatment past 12 weeks would yield further reduc-

tions in use. Prior stimulant use disorder treatment trials suggest that

change in use is gradual (consistent with our findings), unlikely to

result in sustained abstinence in a typical 12-week trial, and depen-

dent on treatment duration [15]. This warrants future clinical trials to

quantify changes in MA use beyond 12 weeks and to identify the

optimal duration of treatment with this medication.
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